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The first demonstration will be at
7.30pm on October 5th,  2020.

Stephen Foster will be
demonstrating how to interpret
landscapes from a contemporary
view using acrylics.

After working as a musician,
Stephen studied History and Art
at university but found painting
more interesting copying 17th
Century Dutch paintings, then
changed to watercolour. Since
2000 he has painted almost
entirely in oils and acrylics.  He
paints intensely and expressively,
looking for accidents and random
events to reveal deeper
meanings, enabling a painting to
mean more than expected.

 Remember, instead of the start
of our usual year, we’ve
extending the membership year
to January 2021. Demonstrations
in November and now December
too.

Details about how to join the
ZOOM demonstration as a
participant are at the end of
this newsletter.

Thanks to Bernard Willington
for arranging the
demonstrators.

Stephen Fletcher, will be followed
by Julie Weir on November 2nd,
before the online AGM in
December and another
demonstration to end the year.

See next month’s newsletter for
details of this.

October Online
Demonstration

Cont over

Dates for your diary :

5th October 2020  7pm –
Stephen Fletcher
demonstration, a local artist.
The subject, medium, and
style to be announced shortly.
The demonstration will be
online with ZOOM

2nd November 2020  7pm –

Julie Weir’s acrylic painting
demonstration - online with
ZOOM

November 2020 -

Lawrence Art Society  official
online EXHIBITION

5th December 2020  7pm –

Annual General Meeting ON-
LINE

November Exhibition

Get your Applications in !

As always, the reasons for
exhibiting member’s work is to
show off everyone’s varied  styles
and levels. Bringing attention to
our Society and its aim ’to
encourage art in Devizes and
surrounding districts’. Plus sell
some of your works.

Posters are ready for both
electronic and hard-copy, for you
to send to people you know or
take around the district and will
be made available in early
October.

Costs to members exhibiting, to
cover advertising, are reduced
this year too:
 £1.50 per painting/sculpture and
50p per print. NO charge for
cards as usual

Commission will also be lower
at 10%.

It is now time to send image/s
of your work to the Lawrence
Art Society website or a
committee member can come to
your door and photograph them
for you.
Kim will take photographs if
needed. Contact via our e-mail
address.

Closing date is not far away…...
October 16th.

Entries can be made on the
society’s website - go to
www.lawrenceartsociety.co.uk/
exhibitions/ .

www.lawrenceartsociety.co.uk/exhibitions/
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The November demonstratiom
is by recognised wildlife artist,
Julie Weir.

Julie will demonstrate painting a
realistic wildlife subject using
Acrylics and Acrylic Inks.

Online AGM

Although this will be online and only
for your Committee, there will still
be the opportunity for your ques-
tions and suggestions with the
agenda and reports.

These will be sent out in October
and your Q’s and I’s can then be
sent to our e-mail address by the
end of November.

The results of the AGM will be post-
ed after the 9th December.

November 2nd online
ZOOM demonstration

Dates for your diary :

5th October 2020  7pm –
Stephen Fletcher
demonstration, a local artist.
The subject, medium, and
style detailed in this
newsletter. The demonstration
will be online with ZOOM

2nd November 2020  7pm –

Julie Weir’s acrylic painting
demonstration - online with
ZOOM

November 2020 -

Lawrence Art Society  official
online EXHIBITION

At Etchilhampton Hall on October
6th, 10am to 2pm.

Led by Bernard Willington, our
award winning artist, leading you
in painting ‘Children at the Sea-
side.’ in oils/acryllic, impression-
istic style.
                                  Seven peo-
ple maximum. Cost £20.
   Please contact Margaret Han-
son to book a place, as spaces
are limited.

This has been put on hold until the
cafe reopens.

The Goatmans times two are
wanting to hand this worthwhile
enterprise over after successfully
running it to show off member’s
art.

Would you and a friend please
consider gathering and hanging
paintings there six times a year
for us?

Please contact Gill on 01380
729708.

Hillworth Park
 Exhibitions

En Plein Air events
At the Wharf on Battle of Britain Day,
six members had a great time,
painting everything around them.
Some went further downstream for
other boats and bridges.

Please see the website for some of
the artists on the day.

Another time to paint together,
outdoors but in cover, in October.
TBA

Workshop

December’s
Demonstration to be
announced in the next
newsletter.

Summer’s last fling,
Eagerly anticipated,

Ravenously devoured,
Before Autumns cool

and colours,

Lets us leave the comfort
of outdoors,

For cosy times inside,
As we await a very
different Christmas.

See you just before
7.25pm on October for
our first Zoom Lecture.



ZOOM Instructions for Participants

To join a ZOOM demonstration :

1. You will need a computer, tablet, or smartphone with speaker or head-
phones.

2. You will receive notice for a Zoom demonstration by e-mail. It will include a
link to “Join via computer” It will also include the multi-digit (usually) Meeting
ID and password.

To join the Zoom demonstration:

Smartphones – you need to download the app.  Sometimes when the  app is
downloaded, you will need to click on the link again to navigate into the meet-
ing again.

Tablets – this will be the same as smartphones.

Desktops – on the computer, as a participant you just need to click on the link
in the e-mail.  Of course, you can go to www.zoom.us and enter the Meeting
ID, but, really the easiest way is to click on the link.  It will prompt you to down-
load the program and then get you into the meeting, but on computers, you
also have the simple option of joining through a browser (see below).

Laptops – this will be the same as desktops.

The app – as mentioned above, both computers and smartphones have an
app available to download,  however, on computers, the app is optional if you
join by browser alone.

Joining through a browser on a computer (not smartphone) – the screen that
prompts you to download the software will also present an option to view on a
browser without installing anything on the computer.

Once online to the meeting, the participant controls are presented as ‘icons’
on the Zoom screen , and you can :

• Mute/Unmute your microphone (we suggest you leave it in mute)
• Turn on/off camera (“Start/Stop Video”) - your choice (if you want to be seen
or not !)
• View Participant list
• Activate a “Raise Hand” icon that you may use to ask a question (remember
to un-mute your microphone first)

Somewhere on your Zoom screen you will also see a choice to toggle be-
tween “speaker” and “gallery” view - “Speaker view” shows the active speaker.
“Gallery view” shows all of the meeting participants.  You might want to click
on just the ‘Speaker’ (demonstrator) so that you can better see the demonstra-
tion.

Dates for your diary :

5th October 2020  7pm –
Stephen Fletcher
demonstration, a local artist.
The subject, medium, and
style detailed in this
newsletter. The demonstration
will be online with ZOOM

2nd November 2020  7pm –

Julie Weir’s acrylic painting
demonstration - online with
ZOOM

November 2020 -

Lawrence Art Society  official
online EXHIBITION
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